
Aunti� Ann�'� Men�
23147 Fashion Dr, Estero, United States

+12399472302 - http://www.auntieannes.com

The restaurant from Estero offers 10 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average $9.7. What User
likes about Auntie Anne's:

Work right down fashion drive and I am addicted to the fresh pretzels !!! the Pretzels are always crispy on the
outside and soft and warm on the inside. highly recommend read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of

the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Auntie Anne's:
We ordered 3 different items that we advise, it would be a 10 minutes waiting for one of the items. That was

good. When we got the food, my pulpits were ice cold, not warm, but cold. They felt directly from a cooler. The
hot dog bites were so fat and buttery that they were edible even though they were at least hot. I guess it was my
mistake that I didn't think a hot dog needed a pound of butter, but the cold food is... read more. Should you wish
to sample fine American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Auntie Anne's in Estero is the ideal place for
you, You can also discover nice South American menus on the menu. Moreover, you can treat yourself to fresh

breads and snacks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA $2.1

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sid� dishe�
HONEY MUSTARD DIP

Sauce�
CHEESE DIP

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Homemad� lemonad�
ORIGINAL LEMONADE $2.7

Dippin� sauc�
CARAMEL DIP

SWEET GLAZE DIP

Pre�e� Bucket�
ORIGINAL PRETZEL NUGGET
BUCKET $22.0

CINNAMON SUGAR PRETZEL
NUGGET BUCKET $22.0

Pre�e� Nugget�
ORIGINAL PRETZEL NUGGETS $4.8

CINNAMON SUGAR PRETZEL
NUGGETS $4.8

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

APPLE

RASPBERRY
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